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Committee Picks
Sixteen Seniors
For ·'Real Deans'
Three Will Be Selected
To Receive Annual
A.S.U.H. ·Awards

Large ~athering Is Ka Leo Presents 20 Organizations
Expected To Attend Series On Profs Pledge 'Kokua' For
First Ka Leo Dance In Next Edition
Workshop Project

It's A Good Yarn If
It's True, Don't
You Think?
If reports in the Seattle Times
are true, a good story lies behind
the present around-the-world
goodwill debate tour of the two
University of Washington visitors in Honolulu,
It seems that even in view of
the fact tliat the two debaters
will travel 40,000 miles and be
away 15 months before returning to Seattle, one of the debate
pair was far-sighted enough to
announce his engagement before leaving the coast.
Lyle M. Spencer, Jr., taller
member of the Washingtonian
pair, is the "lucky man." He is
the son of the former president
of the University of Washington.
. The Seattle p a p e r s carry a
story of his engagement to Miss
Virginia Lee White, also a graduate of the Universit:y of Washington.
Anyway, an -old. proverb says,
"absence makes the heart grow
fonder."

Prof. P. P. Pasquack
Lists Reason Why
You Must Attend

Four Articles Will Sketch
University Careers Of
Veteran Educators

Prize Will Be Given
To Club Selling
Most Tickets

University Studen,.t
Sells $5 Ford
For $50
Warren "Bull" Haynes, prominent campus character, is
the latest author of a practical
scheme to get something for
nothing.
Armed only with an idea, and
a Ford he claimed was worth
$5.00, Haynes started to sell
chances in a "lottery" for his
rattletrap. He succeeded :in selling 1CO tickets, one of each denomination from one cent to
one dollar, and collected $50.50
for his $5.00 (?) car.
Paul Jarrett, prominent University thespian and member
of the Student Council, won the
car with his 77¢ ticket. Late reports have it that Jarrett will
buy 1934 license plates for the
car.
The funny part about the
whole idea is that Haynes promoted a similar raffle a year
ago, and made money then!

Carl ,Sandburg
Will Arrive On
·Maiolo Thursday
1

Will Be Honored With

Beginning in its issue of March
Quill Banquet At
If ticket sales to date are any in-' 13• .Ka Leo will. present a series of
Twenty organizations on the
W aialae Club
dica tion of the size of the crowd articles sketchmg the careers of campus pledged to s u p p or t the
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Katherine Bazore, a group of senior ed "The Love Trail," and also short tions of the students and teachers
nounceme,nt by K 1 m On Chong, the opposition, and eight mmutes tain 32 pages,' with a unique cover "Learning has nothing to do with girls started practical housekeep- stories ang. dramatic criticisms. He of the Normal School, and when
manager of deba~e and forensi?s. to each team for rebuttal.
designed by Preston Frazer. Depict- diplomas or school that is acquir- ing at the home management cot- was interested in amateur drama the latt er was combined wit h the
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'Di~illusioned?
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OT long a~o a student at t~is university was ~rrested by a
0
,0
traffic policeman fOl' -speedmg on a ~ountry highway. The
(Letters
p14blished
in
this
column
are
.sY:bject
to
~e.letion'
by
the
student was very perturbed over his aJ.'rest ,..becaus~ he felt that
Published weekly during- the college year by the Associated
editor, and do not necessarily express the opmwns or poh~leS of Ka Leo
he had done nothing :wrong. Although he · was absolutely sure
l
Students of the UNIVERSITY OF HA WAil
Hawaii. To be published, all letters m~st beq,r tJ~e szgnatur.e of__the
0
that he had been travell!ng at the rate pf .35-miles an hour, the
"WORK OF AR'f"
writer which will be withheld if the wnter ·so des~fes and subm~ts a
officer booked him for 42. To the objections. of the accused the.
~sociattc!, @otl~t,iatt fl'tsS
nom de plume.)
-= J93J
J9)4 : 5 By ~Sinclair Lewis
cop gruffly told him, "Tell it to the judge.''.··
SWIMMING, PUMP .SEARLE:
To conclude t his unjust accusation and ensuing humiliation,
E~tered as second-class matter at the post office of Honolulu,
the student .was fined $5.00_,. Outraged and indignant he felt In bh~ lha~est book-fone whicdh 'Editor, Ka Leo:
,
,
: · . t +. . .to
Hawaii, 1922, under the act of March 3, 1879
that the cop had framed him. Had he not been looking at' his may rmg rm scores 0 new rea L t Th. day evening :'Pump" ·Searle and ,h is assiS.an.!'s.: bk
? ers- Sinclair Lewis, master of the h
as f th~~rst of a series of meets to be held in the University tank.
speedometer while being followed by the~ officer of the law· portrayal of disillusionment and ~t arge 0 fi
ectacle with the swimmers gliding through a pool ..o~
Telephone 9951
Telephone 9951
While in this unhappy frame of mind the ·student mentally d~sappointment, turns abou_t .a~d cle:X.a~r~sta~ew~er that reflected the glare of ,the n_ewly ins.t alled flood:
charged all police officers as crooks. · This student was disil- ~Ives.
o~ Art
~pt~J.S~I~ lights. we have "Pump" .to_-thank, no.t only ·for . taking .charge ot the
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Mrs. Frear Is Host
Poo-Poo, Hollywood
'Y' Groups Luncheon
Hui Pookela Holds
To Cabinet Members
At Atherton House;
Atherton House Tea
Goat, Will Be Seen
At Hui Pookala. Hop Hear Rev. G. Weaver

· Club Advisor

A social meeting~! the Univer- I
sity unit of the C. S. A. will be I
held Friday, March 16th at the 1
home of Miss Daisy Lum, Kaimukl ;
Discussion of the benefit dance
to be held April 7 at the University
gymnasium will take place. Miss
Lum is dance chairman. The Harmony Seven orchestra will play.
At the social meeting Hung Wo
Ching, who recently arrived from
China and who is on his way to
attend a university in Colo,ado
will speak to C. S. A. members o~
his experiences in China. Daniel
Wong, former president of the University C. S. A., will give a ta,lk on
W akaba Kai Picnics ·
his trip around the world.
March 3 1 At Kailua
Misses Margaret a n d Frances
Zane are making plans for the soMembers of W a k a b a Kai will
cial. Card games and stunts are
hold a moonlight picnic Saturday,
included in the program.
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Clet~ gtves lts dane:, the Sprmg cratize .and professionaliz~ the club. at the University of Lausami~. She the two pledges were concluded on
PHO~ 4152 Fr~llC, ..at the gymnasiUm. Of ~peel- AdmissiOn to ~he Sigma will be bas- will give a talk on her experie.n ces Saturday night, and formal riteS'
35 N. Hotel Street
, al mterest to the st.u dents will be ed on profess10nal 1 n t e rest and with the French people. "Grace in are schecluled for sunday.
Hawk's adaption for dancing of zest.. Candidates and members will French". will be given by Miss Le
University songs which have al- be required to write on some phase Clair. Miss Moana Peterson will
ways been associated with football of education in which they are in- lead French songs.
games and assemblies. Similarly, terested. These reports will be pre- The committee in charge includes
he has taken the more melodious sented and discussed before the Daisy Yamaguchi Lawson Husted
Japan!'!se popular songs and has club. C~ntribution to professional. Alexa Davidson, 'Margaret Fraser:
syncopated them.
thought lS.the chief aim of the new and Richard Adams.
KING ·AT BISHOP
The Spring Frolic will be the ?lan.. and 1s a new experiment that
Oriental -Literature Society's "big" lS bemg launched.
1
social event of the year. Louise saMiss Toshie Tanioka is president. .
STATIONERY-BOOKS
sai and Sumiko Matsuda are co-o-chairmen of the dance, with Ernest Gamma Chi Sorority
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
watanabe, club treasurer, as bustHolds Rummage Sale
MIMEOGRAPHS
ness manager. At the meeting of
AND SUPPLIES
Gamma Chi Sigma's rummage
Over 70,00" Depositors ·
the club held on Monday night,
February 25, at the home of Mrs. sale was held Saturday in a store
- ATFrear,. appointment of members to on Iwelei street, near the railway
Start Yoqr Savings Account
committees were announced, and station. The sale was held to get
money
for
the
annual
spring
forfiiial plans were made . for the
TODAY
mal of ~he sorority, to be given
\
dance.
With Miss HelEm Gran~ as hostess,
cabinet members of the University
y, W. C. A. held a luncheon meeting ,last Saturday at the home of
Mrs. Chester Livingston.
Discussion on club activities was
held. Pat~y Shintani reported plans
for the Easter camp and conference, and Elsie Crowell announced
that a faculty tea" will be held
March 17 at the Kaiulani Home
grounds.
.
At, the suggestion of Mrs. Walter
F. Frear, Y. W. C. A, members will
sell attractive neckties in order to
raise funds for the club. Lynette
tmoy is chairman of the necktie
committee.
"
/
Members present at the luncheon were Mrs. W. F. Frear, Mrs. c.
H. Edmondson, Mrs. A. L. Andrews,
Mrs. L. N. Bilger, Beatrice Hussey,
Misao Kameda, P at s y Shintani,
Margaret Ting, Setsu Okubo, DorothY Shinoda; Elsie Ferreira, Violet
Fong, Rose Roman, and Toshie
Tanioka·.

I

/.

/

The Printshop · Co~·,

Ltd~

I

..

I

BANK of HA WAil
Commercial and Savings

PATTEN'S

Miss Bernice Reickman, head of
the nursing school ~t the Queen's
Hospital; will meet University of
Hawaii girls at a _tea to be held
Thursday afternoon at 4:30 at the
Nurses' Home on the Queen's Hospital grounds.

JOB PRINTERS
Bo~bipders, ·Engravers~ Rulers

•

Printing and Binding of School Annuals
· A Specialty

•
821 ALAKEA ST.

PHONE 5643
•.

a_m_l_ae~==H~O=TE
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Women Will Have Tea
~ Thursday at Queen's

,·

April
7, club.
probably at th_e _ vv
__
cou,ntry

I

INSIST ON

TU~SHTOBACCOS
.

KOLD KRUNCH
Drink

Dairymen's

... one reason
~ftyluckies taste
better, smoother
In Turkey too, only the finest tobaccos
are selected for Lucky Strike-the mild/ est leaves, the most delicate, the most
aromatic. Lucky Stri~e is the world's
largest user of fine Turkish tobaccos.
Then these tender, delicate Turkish
leaves are blended with choice tobaccos from our own Southland -to
make your Lucky St.r ike a cigarette that
is fully packed-so round, so firmfree from loose ends. That's why Lucki~

Ofli~ial

Photographer

taste better, smoother. "It's toasted"for throat protection-for finer taste.

PALM STUDIO

•

~

the top leaves-the.v're'fltuler·
dwelo/led~t~ are harsAf

Cream.of the Croll

...
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University Mat Deans, Pals Tangle l_
Basket. l
Art.IS ts w·ID 5 InGameCrucial
Tomorrow Nile I
champl•onsht•ps

.

-·-"~"~"~·~- ,__u-·-..-·-.._,_.,_,._,_,._,_,;_T fSearle's· Swimmers Gill's B~sketeers.. ~in. . .

RAINBOW RAMBLES

.

.

Aga•n;·DefeatC•ty~•de -

Dominate Hawaiian

t

I Aquatic Laurels

. Quintet By 53-27 Score

. WITH FANNY
i l Am~ssing an aggregate total of I Coach L~ke Gill's Uni ver_s;i. ty
I
.
.
i 40 pomts to 30 for the Army; the Deans registered their second vic+--..-_,_,_,._,_,__,_,__,._u_.._,_,._,._,._,_,_,._,._,_,._,+ _IUniversity o_f Ha'waii __sw~ming tory~ the Senior A. ,A. u . basket-

Second .NightOf

Hclwaiial11ndoor
Meet·On Friday

SATURDAY afternoon features the Cornell Relays, local! te~m l~ads m th~ ·Ha":anan mdoor ballleag1le last Wednesday evening
·
·,
.
· . ISWlmmmg champiOnships after the t th
. · A d't ·
b . · tue
high sc~ool track relay_ car_n~val. '~hiS year's ~1eet prOmises first night of competition in · the ~f ane e~~;ww~ ~v~~mt~e bit;~ide
University.. F avor.ed To
to be one of the best ever seen m the history of tlns track event. University pool Thursday night
.
·
Th N
Oka, Akita, Kanemaru,
·
·
·
.
.
- . · A. C. lads, 53 to 27.
e uuanu
The performances of James Kneubuhl, stellar Puna~ou Aca-_ Army leads, 12-6, ill the senu:~r ''Y" baskete'e rs kept their winning
Gather Honors In
Zane, And Ahuna
demy sprinter and quarter-miler, will. be the attraction of the events alone. · .
-.· . ·streak.· when they . trounced the
All Classes
Are Champs
afternoon:. He will show in the
The featur!'l event Of the rught Blooki~ Bullets university;s ·victim
100-ya:rd open, broad jump, sho1i
I wa~ "S~ed~" Desha's win for the of last. week's . 'play, without ' much 'Having· 'i ts features the 50~yard
After a long evening of wrestling
put, javelin, and the classic eve?-t •
•
•
•
Umvers1~y m . the .300-yard _medley trouble, 55 t~ 18, ,i n the.: nightcap f1·eestyle open and the 300-yard
that saw 95 bouts staged in two
of th~ relay games, the one . mile
event, with Hurd of the Rambows, , g~me.
.
.
. ..
medley open events, the second
second and Webster of the Army
night . of the Hawaiian indoor
rings, eight c.hampions in the Ha.
relay. Kneubuhl proved his prowesslUf
'
1n'
At ·no time ·t hrougho.u t the conwaiian open A. A. U. class Were
as a track athlete when he ran the
_ ' 8
USS th'Ird . 'Desh as, t nne.
was 4 . 02 .
test were the Coilegians headed by swimming championships will be
. ..
.
the. 500-yard Jreestyle -event, Tan- the Citywiders. Going on a shoot- heid Friday night in the University
crowned at the University gymna440_yard event in 49 .8, the lOO-yard .
sium Friday night. Of the eight,
dash in 9.9, ana threw the javelin Mutual Telephone's Powerful nehill of the.. ~I!lY, bested Kuramo- ing rampage the "U" iad~ estab- tank. . The. first .eve~t begins at
five represented the University.
149 feet. These performances were sluggers cracked loose for 17 hits to of the UQrv.ersity and ~aynor, lllished an· eai:ly lead of 13-0. How- 7:30 o'clock.
made ali in one afternoon.
again.st the-University baseball nine also of the Arm:y.
. ·
ever t h ·e opponentS 'g raduailly Again the University will be fa vPedro Choy's University grapplers, in winning five medals, mo- -on Saturday . in the Stadium and
. Alvarez Wms
. '
d f th ored to win major honors in the
nopolized the show, with the ArPunahou is a top favorite to take won, 8-1. The Deans .also had a
Alv:~rez, crack ,Army diver, aga~ i·f~~~~ ~:ir a~h~ya~:~ea~~um~late~ open, junior, and novice classes.
my, Nuuanu "Y," and the Terrihigh point honors, as the Manoa good batting d~y getting 10 good won .m three-meter board co~pe- ! . : _ _ ~ u _ 't , 26
The trophy for high point honors
torial school copping one title each.
institutio-n will bftve a well bal~ blows
'
.
Itition, with Oka of the. Rainqo~ ,. 13 digits
._m versl ~ .s · ,
in the open division will have ArThe new titleholders are: 105
a~nced team on the field, apd is a Th~ ~utuals, in winning, tallied team second·. Kanderson .
the . Once again~- AIh E~inda,b ~ill'~ my and the "U" as its chief seekpounds - Ejii Matsumura, Terriwell coached aggregation. St. Louis th · 14th
t·
· · c
200-yard novice event for the Rain- new find, · played ea s-up· a a ers, with the · Army holding a six· I h 00I 115
ds--Wilfred
eir
consecu Ive wm In om·
·t ·1 cen· t r
He accounted for seven
·
- · ·
t ona
sc
;
poun
should be up near tlie top and merci'al league pla·y. The Hell" Boys 1 bows, Wlth Rea of the Umvers1 y, . . e ·
.
point lead at present.
·
·t
125
d
H
h
ld
d
.
.
.
v-to
th
th·
r
r·
d
The
wm
·
ni·ng
ti·me
was
2·31
points.
Dale
Kasl,
another
up-andOka~Umversl y;
. · poun s- a~
should give the Puns a.' close fight. e on1y a 2- 1 1ea gomg m
e .
·
· ·
. .
Hurd of the University iS expectjime Akita, University; 135 pounds
· th. . · b t
f 1 t
The 300':.yar:d novice medley relay '· corning freshman, stood out in ed to nose out Tannehill and Tim-·
Y
The performance of our basket- stevekn
mdg, .fu
power_mu tah-e mark fell w.hen the Ram·bow team . shootm·g. He struck the meshes, berlake of the Army in the 50-yard
-CarI Tok u da, · Nuuanu ·MCA.
· · .,
ac ga tlnnh
ere
our a runs
145 pounds--Mas a o Kanemaru,
ball teams is not up to standard
th
d
. h . th . hth !'of Powe\.s· Rath and Paui won in.l for nine digets. Tony Morse and open sprint, while Desha, also a
University; 155 pounds-George will end.
this year, but at 'least these two sev_;n, .'tahn Tonheeauc- m -/,ei~
3•304 . The -Un'ivel'sity.'s team ofl Ernie Mc.ises, the only two regulars Rainbow swimmer is conceded the
zane, University; 165 pounds- Wil- It is likely that Coach Luke Gill teams should not be condemned_{or an.,.. nm : the f nitvherstl y.s one Weig.·ht ·Johnson craw . a~d Jimmy of the originai· varsity sq1,1ad, also 3oo-yard medley '
·
b'
run came 1n e our s anza. · ·
'
,_ - ,..
-·.
• .
.
.
. . .
.
f
d
liam Ahuna, University; and un- will s t art h 1s new
oun
com
rnatheir
performance
as
they
have
Hurd
won
the
2.00-.
y
ar_
d
open
relay
shoved
the
ball
m
the
basket
f
,o
,
r
I
In
the
J
·unior
100-yard
back· d
te
p t
Kaulukukui, Kainuua, and Ahuna
limited class--Anthony Casale, Ar- tion of A! Espm a, cen r;
a been trying to do their best. They led· the Rainbow batters with two in tim·e . close to the American ·in- seven · ·p oints apiece. 1'._i a y_n a r d stroke, Powers of the University is
my.
Cockett and Ernie Moses, forwards; have played against many seasoned hits apiece, while Mamiya, short- tercollegiate recor~. The mark was Put~, _after bein~ kept on the bench 1 favored to win in good time. The
Kanemaru and Ahuna, both 1933 and Tony M01'se and Maynard veterans, and it has just been a stop, got four safe blows to lead the 1:40.4.
. . ;
,
,• .
_dunn~- the earl1er pa~t of the se~- University, Army, and 40-and-·8 all
titleholders, each stepped up one Piltz, guards.
case of expert against the inex- Tel team. _Fujis):lige scor.e d the lone · Olga Clark. ()f the Outrigger cl~b. so?, s~art_ed out a~ a gllaFd,. and dld have good men· in the novice cenweight division and were successful After tomorrow evening's cage- perienced youth of· our University. University run after-a hit, a _st~a!, won the women's 200-yard event i_n a go?d JO~.. C.hfl:.ng , Pl~ym~ ~o~_- tury.
in winning champipnships again fest, there :remains but one more As the season progresses the teams and error, and an infield out.
2:48.8. Mildred Slaght Hooper woh ·ward, had mne pomts, high illdlVl- women's events will- feature the
this year.
- game for the Deans. That is the should improve. A lot depends on Score:
the women's lPO-yard · breas~roke · dual score for th_e Cityw~der,s. ·.
·500-yard freestyle open, 100-yard
--o---game with the A. C. A. on March the studenl;,s, as a team needs some Mutual T elephone ...... 001 . 100 411- 8 17 1' in1:34.8.
·scor e :
.
. : .
,. ·
.
. , backstroke open, and three-meter
Keep March. loth open for the 13th.' So far, the Rainbows have moral support, and that . is one Un iversity -- ................ ooo 100 000-I IO 2 In the final event of the meet, an· Umver slty ( 53) • Po.s. . . <~ 7 ) c,tyw~de board, diving.' Olga Clarl~ is favor~
2 ) Song ed I'n the 500·-.· ar·d event.
· · five s t arts ·
thi'ng the students can g1've.
-Oexhi.bl'tion· of
Moses (. 7
..............
_
F .......
_...............
) ........
Ka Leo Dance in the gym.
won two games ill
. ·water
. . polo was ·"tag~ . Cockett
(2)
....................
F
..............
(7) <:Andrade
Y
/
The boys around the locker 'room ·Intramural Volle:rhall_
ed by two · University teams, l!:spinda (7) ......,-.~........... c .................. . (9 ) Chang . The. concluding event of the eve-,
are quite in a furor aboui this·,l League· WI'll-Be·Fo-rme
· d Hu.rd's
W-~ i g h t 's spla~hers . decisiop.ing M orse (7) _ ...... ..... ~ .........G .......... (I) Ka;aunaele ning will be a water polo game .b epaddlers 2-1. ·
p,az ( 4 ) ........................ G.................... <~l P ang t
t .
·eked t eams from the
~
TL
T_]
junior basketball racket. The big
'
·
S ubst itute s - U ni versity: · F . A iwohi • (4) , ween WO -pl
.
·
l
0
probl~m seems . to be about. the
Plans are unde.rwa~ now to open mipable. This .outfit boasts of such Rothrock .. (4) ,• Kasl ( 9) ,. A poliona <4). Rath University swimming squad.
·
(2 ), S ai ki, K aulukukui.
Citywide: L ee (2),
----.-o-----:relative merits of the two· Univer- the intramural yolleyball league in players as :LV+orse,
-Amol}g,_ Moses, Sheldon
( 2 ) , Ka.;a hi.
·
·
•
T
sity entries in the league. The boys the very near future. All those in- Ah'una, .Aiwohi. and Clarke . . Girls Officials : c. M iller, referee; · ·H . Sim pson, 24 Wahines Awarded
J
just don't seem to know. which is terested in this game are encourag- may also enter the . cirqtit, . apd it u mpire; G. D o'use, scor er; w . . Meinecke,
Baskethail ·P_oints
the better team, the Campus Kids ed to join some team. Any team I is a rum~r that Larry Capellas is timer .
I
.
or the Varsity Juniors. The best may enter the league by submit- organizing a strong team composed
- - o - - - -· · · · .
~ - After the recent A. w. s. basket1 thing that can be done is to let ting the names of ten players to of the members_o_
f the weak.e r sex. M · , O ·D - hi .
· ball competition, . 24 womeri have
them fight _it out on the. court, a~d either Bill. Among, "Pump" Searle, ~ll- girls in~etested are ;a:rged to get
_en S • pen OU es·.
earned 10 points toward their A. w.
the loser Will be declared the lous1- or Luke Gill. _
m touch With Larry Capellas.. · · _
TenniS
·Tourney
W
dlsweaters. In the final standings,
15 Merchant Street
e.st and the winner the next Of the entnes so far, the Sharp-~ ',l.'he Profs ar(l already gettmg m B
•
.
M
d·
M
·
·1·2
t he senfors led with the J'uniors
•
1
•
•
.. ,
•
t
egin on ay ' ar. · freshmen, and- ,sophomores follow-•
1
l.lo;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iJ lousiest.
.
s{looters seem to be the most for- shape by holdlng daily workou s . . I' .
ing.
l'yionday, March. 12th, is the date ·· Point· winners· are: seniors set aside . for the men's open dou-. Sproat Schwallie Leavitt · Akana
bles tennis tournament. Entries Ho, a~d B. Ju'd d; junior~Amoy:
· · are now being taken by Capt. Dick Mountford·. Howland Soares KuPond, Worcester Hodgman, Satoshi ramoto, an'd s. Judd;' sophom~res-
N~hijima, and Harold Hall.
Be. Nicoll, Ba. Nicoll, Thompson,
_All entries must be made· by Fri- Ikeda, Fraser, and Murdoch; freshday, March 9. A fee of 25 cents men-Ho, · Aki, HuHhee, · Zimmer.will be charged against each team man, Chun, and Crowell.
to defray expenses and help pay Volleyball, baseball, and tennis
'
.
for the two beautiful trophies are the remaining sports on the A.
!'
which will go to the winning teams. W. S. ·calendar.
· What should be the closest fight
of this season for the University of
Hawaii basketball squad in Senior
A.A.U. competition is in s.tore tomorrow night at the Civic Auditorium, when the Rainbows stack
up against the powerful Palama A.
c. team in the second encounter of
a doubleheader. The first game
shoud be equally interesting, for
the clever A. C'. A. contihgent plays
the Vagabond ,t eam. The first game
begins at 7:30.
For. many y/ars, the Palamas and
the Rainbows have been rivals in
b ask e t b a 11 competition. Therefore, fans of the various sectors are
pointing to another hot encounter.
It may be well to recall that the
University of Hawaii lost to the
Kilsby Florist outfit, a powerful
contender for the gonfalon, by .a
aller score than di'd the Palamas
sm
·
That, although
no indication that·
h
the University
win,ball
maycontest
s ow
how
tomorrow will
night's

ne nome

Mutual Telephone Wallops
UmverSlly Diamond Team,
S } J Sa day J Ie

as

I

I

.

won

I

if

. E ENG'nDA vfJNG
F'IN

Mid-Pacific Photo .Engraving ·Co.

I'

Is.

I

. Men and women·
say They Satisfy

HONOLULU SPORTiNG
~OODS CO., .LTD.

OR SOMETHING to usatisfy"
F
/
you, means that it pleases you

featuring

-that it's what you want. This
·applies to. cigarettes or-anything.
A cigarette has_t~ taste dght-.
not raw or too· sweet. For a ciga- ·, :~ •
rette to "satisfy" it has to be mild r
-not strong, not harsh.
' •. You can prove -for yourself
whether a cigarette is milderwhether a cigarettt: tastes better. ·

And it's because smokers
can prove these things
about Chesterfield t.hat so
ma'uy men and women . say thej satisfy. Try them.·. . -.

~

CHUN HOON
Wholualc and R•tail

California and bland FruUs
Army & Navy Contraeter:~
Cor. Nuuanu & School Streets
Telephones 2178-3§il2-3~15

Equipment· for All
Sports ·
Basketball
Tennis
. Golf .

._

' >

·fo~thall

Archery -·

·. Metropolitan
.Meat''·Market

-.

(~The

Jiouse of

.· It'1NE FOODS)}

. ,.
; -···

FOR · A TEST OF REAL
s·ERVICE

·C ALL 3445
50 S. KING STREET •

The Drink of
Superior Flavor

FOR ALL SPORTS

Our Stocf Includes .an Bxcluain Li~e of the. :aea~ 'iD

Football
Basketball
Boxinsr
Tennis

Track ·
Soccer
Swimming
~If ·

